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Frc* dent Harrison's Third Annual 
Message* to Congress. 

CESERAL REVIEW CF STATE AFFAIRS. 
Cwlprocltj ' ,  the Tariff. Finance, Silver and 

Other Oiiestloiiw Tlie Chilian and 
Italian Imbroglio* -  View* on the 

•'Gerrymander"— Suggestions. 

PRESIDENT H A I'.HISON'S OPINION'S. 

WASHINGTON. Dec. 9.—The following-
Is President Harrison's message to the 
Ft fly-second congress: 

To TUB SKNATK AND HOPSB or REPRESENT 
ATIVU.H :  Tli ' ;  report* of the heads of the sever 
ai executive departments, required ny law to 
be submitted to me, which art* herewith trans
mitted, and the reports of the secretary of the 
treasury and the attorney general,  made di
rectly to congress, furnish a comprehensive 
.View of the administrative work of the last 
llscal year relating to international affairs.  I t  
would be of great advantage if those 
reports could have an attentive perus
al by every member of congress 
and by all  who tnke an interest in public af
fairs; such a perusal should not fail  to excite a 
lilphtM- appreciation of the vast labor and eon-
union turns effort which are given to the conduct 
of oar civil  administration. The reports will ,  I  
believe, show that every question has been 
approached, considered and decided from the 
standpoint of public duty and upon considera
tions aHoetfng the public interests alone. 
Again I  invite to every branch of the service 
the uMention and scrutiny of congress. 

Jieciprocal Tr.ide. 
The work of the state department- during the 

last year has bei-n characterized by an un
usual number of important negotiations and by 
diplomatic results of a notable and highly ben
eficial character.  Among these are the recip
rocal trade arrangements which have been con
cluded in the exercise of the power conferred 
by section 3 of the tariff law. with the republic 
of Brazil,  with Spain for i ts West India posses
sions and with San Domingo. Like negotiations 
wih other countries have been much advanced, 
and it  is hoped that before the close of the year 
further definitive trade arrangements of great 
value will  be concluded. 

The ltehring Sea Question. 
In view of the reports which have been re

ceived as to the diminution of the seal herds in 
the l iehring sea, 1 deemed it  wise to propose to 
her majesty's government in February last 
that an agreement as to a closed season'should 
l>o made pending the negotiations for arbitra
tion which then seemed to be approaching a 
favorable conclusion. After much correspond-
once and delays for which this government 
was not responsible, an agreement was reached 
and signed on the ir»th of June, by which 
Gnat Britain undertook, from that date 
and until May 1. 1892. to prohibit the killing by 
tier subjects of seals in the liehring sea, and 
the government of the United States, during 
the same period, to enforce its existing pro 
liibition against pelagic sealing and to limit 
the catch by the Fur Sealing Company upon 
the Islands to 7 f>00 skins. If this agreement 
could have been reached earlier,  in response to 
the strenuous efforts of this government, i t  
would have been more effective; but,  coming 
even a< late as it  did. i t  unquestionably result
ed In greatly diminishing the destruction of 
ih« seais by the Canadian sealers.  

Our I 'ork Abroad. 
The laws of the last congress providing a 

eystem of inspection for our meats intended 
for exports,  and clothing the president with 
power to exclude foreign products from our 
market in case tho country sending them 
anon Id perpetrate unjust discriminations 
against any product of the United States, 
placed this government in a position 
to effectively urge tho removal of 
fuch discriminations against our meats. It  is 
If ratifying to be able to state that <; rmanv, 
Denmark. Italy, Austria and France, in the or

der named, have opened their ports to inspected 
pork products. The removal of these restric
tions in every instance was asked for and given 
solely upon the ground that we had 
now provided a meat inspection that should 
bo accepted as adequate to the complete re
moval of the dangers, real or fancied, which 
Dad been previously urged. 

Brazlliau Troubled. 
The recent political disturbances in the re-

pubiie of Brazil have exeitcd regret and solici-
tade. The information we possessed was too 
monger to enable us to form a satisfactory 
judgment of the causes leading to the tem
porary assumption of supreme power by Presi
dent Fonseca: but this government did not fail 
»• express to him its anxious solicitude for the 
peace of Brazil and for the maintenance 
of the free political institutions which had re 
cently been established there, nor to offer our 
advice that great moderation should be ob-
aervrd in the clash of parties and the contest 
for leadership. These counsels were received 
in the most friendly spirit, and the latest in
formation is that constitutional government has 
ooeu re-established without bloodshed. 

Tho New Orleans Lynching. 
The lynching at New Orleans in March last 

m eleven men of Italian nativity by a mob c.f 
cttiwns wtts a most deplorable and discredit
able incident. It did not. however, have its 
origin in any general animosity to the Italian 
peopl •. nor in any disrespect to the govern
ment of Italy, with which our relations were 
ot the most friendly character. The fury of the 
mob was directed against these men as tho 
supposed participants or accessories in 
toe murder of a city officer. I do 
not ailiule to this as mitigating in any degree 
tats offense against law and humanity, but 
only as affecting the international questions 
which grew out of it. It was openly represented 
tar the Italian minister thit several of those 
whose lives had been taken by the mob were 
lloliau subjer. •<, and a demand was made for 
tfct- punishment of the participants and for an 
mat-uuiity to the families of those who were 
killed. It Is to be regretted that the manner 
to which these claims were presented was not 
*«eh us to promote a calm discussion of the 
«jaestions involved; but this may well 
bo attributed to the excitement and 

.indignation w.iich trie crime naturally 
evoked. The views of this government as to 
its obligations to foreigners domiciled here 
w®rt* fully Htsitcd in thtj  I 'orrp^pondyuoo us its 
iwrp. se to make an investigation of the affair 
with a view to determine wheiher there were 
l«esent any circumstances that could, under 
Moeh rules of duty a» we had indicated, cre-
nto an obligatl >n upon the United States 
TOO temporary absence of the sub minister 
l4M>i»otontiary of Italy at this capital has re
tarded the Turther correspondence, but it is not 
doubt ed that,a friendly conclusion is attainable 

Some suggestions g owing out of this un-
hapiy incident are wmthy the i t entiou of 
fMKrtfti. It would, I bMieve, be ontiiei.v com 
relent for c< ngress to make oJenses against 
i* ..rSaJ.y r iff tus of foie gnors domic l >a in the 
United Sta e* cognizable in tl e feder.il courts, 
.rtto ros not, however, been done, and federal 
oncers and courts have power in such cases 
te intervene either (or the protection of a 
iflrei-n citizen or for the punishment of his 
Maye.s. It seems to me to follow, in this state 
oftte law. that the officers of thelstate charged 
with police and judicial powers in such cases 
mast, in the consideration of the internatit nal 
qw<tiori8, growing out of such incidents, be re-
MJded in such sense as federal agents as to 
nave this government answerable for their 
^iiHwS?e.w?erl! t..would ,M! answerable if 

^ used lts constitutional 
CS»ty rlgh^ e and Punlsh crimes against 

The Chilian Imbroglio. 
Wie president reviews the late civil war in 

***" at  80«"» length, touches briefly upon the 
aild HU,Tendor of the Itata, and 

Mgrs: -The instructions to our naval officers 
t°,ou: minister at Santiago, from the first 

the last of the Chilian war, enjoined upon 
em the most Impartial treatment and abso

lute non-'.nterference. 1 am satisfied that these 
instructions were observed and that our rep-
iinentatives were always watchful to us» their 
Influence impartially in the interests of hu-
wnnity, and on more than one occasion did so 
•••ectively. No official complaint o; the con 
5** o* our minister or ot our naval of-
floors during the struggle has been pre
dated to this government." Contin 
ufag. the president details at length 
tho attack da the sailors of the Baltimore in 

Valparaiso on October 16, resulting in the 
death of two seamen and the serious injury of 
seven or eight others, and says: "The atten
tion of the Chilian government was at once 
called to this affair,  and a statement of the 
facts obtained by the investigation we had con
ducted was submitted, accompanied by a re
quest to be advbed of any other or qual fying 
lacts in the possession of the Chilian govern
ment that might tend to relieve this affair of 
the appearance of an insult to this government. 
The Chilian government was also advised that 
if such qualifying facts did not exist this gov 
eminent would confidently expeet full  and 
prompt reparation. It  is to be regretted 
that the reply of the secretary for 
foreign affairs of the provisional gov
ernment was couched in an i flensive 
tone. To this no response has been made. This 
government is now awaiting the result of an 
investigation which has been c. l iducted by the 
criminal court at Valparaiso. It  is reported 
unofficially that the investigation is about 
completed, and it  is expected that the result 
will  soon be communicated to this government, 
together with some adequate and satisfactory 
response to the note by which the attention of 
Chili  was called to this incident.  If these just 
expectations should he disappointed or further 
heedless delay intervene. I  will ,  by special 
messsage. bring this matter again to the atten
tion of eong. ess for such action as may be nec
essary." 

Relations with China. 
The late outbreak against foreigners in vari

ous parts of the Chinese empire has been a 
cause of deep contvrn in view of thp numerous 
establishments of our citizens in the interior 
of that cou itry. This government can do no 
less than insist upon a continuance of the pro 
tec live and punitory measures which the 
Cninese government has heretofore applied. 
No effort will  be omitted to protect our citi
zens peaceably sojourning in China, but.  reeeut 
unofficial information indicates that what was 
at lirst  regarded as an outbreak of mob vio
lence against foreigners has assumed the larger 
form of an insurrect ion against public order. 

The Chinese government has declined to re
ceive Mr. Blair as the minister of the United 
States on the ground that,  as a participant,  
while a senator, in the enactment of the exist
ing legislation against the introduction of Chi
nese laborers, he has become unfriendly and 
objectionable to China. I have felt  constrained 
to point out to the Chinese government the un-
tenablcness of this position, which seems to 
rest as much on the unaceeptabiiity of our leg
islation as on that of the pet son chosen, and 
which, if admitted, would practically debar a 
selection of any representative so long as the 
existing laws remain in force. 

Ualak'iuH'n Death. 
The death of King Kalakaua in the United 

States afforded occasion to testify our friend
ship for Hawaii by conveying the king's body 
to his own land in a naval vessel with all  due 
honors. The government of his successor, 
Queen Liliuokalani,  is seeking to promote 

i closer commercial relations with the United 
States. 

The Arbitration Treaty. 
The arbitration treaty formulated by the in

ternational American conference lapsed by 
reason of the failure to exchange ratifications 
fully within the limit of t ime provided; Put 
several of the governments concerned have ex 
pressed a desire to save this important result 
of the conference by an extension o! the period. 
It  is,  in my judgment, incumbent upon the 
United States to conserve the influential initi
ative it  has taken in this measure by satisfy
ing tho instrument and by advocating the pro
posed extension of due time for exchange. 
These views have been made known to the 
other signatories. 

Kussla's Treatment of the •lew*. 
This government has found occasion to ex

press. in a friendly spirit ,  but with much earn 
estness, to the government of the czir its 
serious concern because of the harsh measures 
now being enforced against the Hebrews in 
Russia. By the revival of the anti-semetic 
laws, long in abeyance, great numbers of those 
unfortunate persuiishave been constrained to 
abandon their homes and leave the empire by 
reaeon of the impossibility of finding subsist
ence within the pale to which it  is sought to 
confine them. The immigration of these peo
ple to the United States—many other countries 
being closed to them—is large,y increasing and 
is likely to assume proportions which may 
tuake. i t  difficult to tind homes and employment 
for them here and to seriously affect the labor 
market.  It  is estimated that over 1,000.000 
will  be forced from Ilussia within a few years. 
The Hebrew is never a beggar: he has al
ways kept the law—life by toil—often 
under severe and oppressive civil  
restricts ns It  is also true that no race, sect 
or class has more fully cared f r  its own than 
the Hebrew race. But tbe sudden transfer of 
such a multitu le under conditions that tend to 
strip them of their small accumulations and to 
depress their energies and courage, is 
neither good for them nor for us. 

The Niexragnan Canal. 
The annual report of the Maritime Canal 

Company of Nicaragua shows that much 
costly and necessary preparatory work has 
been done during the year in the construction 
of shops, railroad tracks and harbor piers and 
breakwaters, and that the work of canal con
struction has made some progress. I  deem It 
to be a matter of the highest concern to 
the United States that this canal,  connecting 
the waters of the Atlantic and Pacific oceans 
and giving to us a short water communi
cation between our ports upon those two great 
seas, should be speedily constructed and at the 
smallest practicable limit of cost.  The gain 
in freights to the people and the direct saving 
to the government of the United States in the 
use of i ts naval vessels would pav the entire 
cost of this work within a short series of years. 

I  EH:  sincn'dy hope that neither party 
nor sectional lines will  be drawn upon this 
great American project,  so full of interest to 
the people of all  our states and so influential in 
its effects upon the prestige and prosperity of 
our common country. 

International Copyright. 
International copyright has been secured, in 

accordance with the conditions of the act of 
March 1SV1, with Belgium, France. Great 
Britain unci the Uritish possessions, antl 
Switzerland, the laws of those countries per
mitting to our citizens the benefit of copyright 
on substantially the same basts as to their own 
citizens and subjects.  With Germany a spe
cial convention has been negotiated upon this 
subject which wi,l  bring that country wltuiii  
the reciprocal benefits of our legislation. 

Kfleet or Tariff Legislation. 
The general interest in the operations of the 

treasury department has been much augment
ed duriug the last year by reason of the con
flicting predictions which accompanied and 
followed the tariff and other legislation of the 
last congress affecting the lev titles as to the 
resul ' .s of this legislati  >n upon the treasury 
and upon the country. On the one hand it  was 
contended that imports would so fall  off as to 
leave the treasury bankrupt,  and that prices 
of articles entering into the living of the 
people would be so enhanced as to dis
astrously affect their comfort and happir.ess, 
while on the other i t  was argued that the loss 
to the revenue, largely the result of placing 
sugar on the free list ,  would be a direct gain to 
the people; that the prices of the necessaries 
of life,  including those most highly protected, 
would not be enhanced; that labor would have 
a larger market and the products of the farm 
advanced prices; while the treasury surplus 
and receipts would be adequate to meet the 
appropriations, including the large exceptional 
expenditures for the refunding to the states of 
the direct tax and the redemption of the 4u 
per cent,  bonds. 

It  is not my purpose to enter at any length 
into a discussion of the effects of the legisla
tion to which I have referred: but a brief ex
amination of the statistics of the treasury and 
a general glnncc tft  the state of business 
throughout the country will ,  I  think, satisfy 
any impartial inquirer that i ts results have dis 
appointed the evil prophecies of i ts opponents 
and in a large measure realized the hopeful 
predictions of i ts friends, l tarely. if ever be
fore, in the history of the country has there 
been a time when the proceeds of one day's 
labor or the pi aduct of one farmed acre Would 
purchase so large an amount of those things 
that enter into the living of the masses of the 
people. I  believe that a full tost will  develop 
the fact that the t  inff act of the Fifty-first 
congress is very favorable in i ts average effect 
upon the prices of articles entering iuto com-
mou use. * 

Kxports and Import*. 
iJIu r in po t h e  t w e l v® months from October 1. 
nnr 'f  ? .^P'0 1 1 1  l*" r  *>• the total value of 
our foreign commerce (imports and exports 
combined) was tl.7-IS.80tW /«, which was tho 
largest of any year in the history of the United 
ill  S<*I jLC

1„!a r g ,  > t  1 1 1  a n-v  P'-t 'vious year was 
k m.vJT" *'u r . .c"ra»«em> amounted to 
in/il  a n d  t h e  year exceeds this 
enormous aggregate by o\er HOO.00j.003. It is 

moiy luuu III.waw-' V»V 
ports of the eorrfspomling months of the 

i;.. ... it..nnriu f\t nw*rr'h tin. 

'  UUiiUlil  VUtll 'J V-» I- US <- •  ••• *•'  "  »' •  
clise for the ten years from 1SS1 tolSUOwas 
ftiy.UJ-'O fv. ' i ,  and during the year ending Sep 
tember .'K>, isyi.  this annual average was ex
ceeded by fi:w,MS,4flSJ. The value of free im
ports during the twelve months end
ing September 30, ISiM, was 1118,092 
3S7 more than the value of free imports 
during the corresponding twelve months of the 
preceding year, atul there was during *.lje same 
period a decrease of llOtf.p-lC.WS in the 
value of imports of dutiable merchandise. 
The percentage of merchandise admitted free 
of duty duriug the year to which 1 have re
ferred. the first under the new tariff,  was 48.18, 
while during the preceding twelve months, un 
der the old - ariff,  the percentage waslM "J7, an 
increase of in.tfl  percent If we take the six 
months ending September30 last,  which covers 
the time duriug which sugars have been ad-
milted free of duty, tne per cent,  of 
va ue of merchandise imported free of 
duty is found to be JV5.37, which is 
a larger percentage of free imports than 
during any other fiscal year in tne history of 
the government. If we turn to exports of mer
chandise the statistics am full ot gratiiic-ation. 
The value of such exports of merchandise for 
the twelve months ond.ng September lid, 1891. 
was tSfcW.Ojl.  13(5. while for the corresponding 
previous tweive months it  was fHtSO, 177.115 an 
increase of Jfi 'J.OH.iWI. which is nearly three 
times the average annual increase of exports 
of merchandise during any year in the history 
of the government. The increase in the value 
of exports of agricultural products during the 
year referred to over tho corresponding twelve 
months of the j r .or year was I4r>.84»5,1 (J7, while 
the increase in the value of exports of manu
factured products was ti6.3oS,*<!40. 

Prosperity I 'nder the New Law. 
There is certainly uotliing in the condition of 

t  rade. foreign or domestic, there is certainly 
nothing in the condition of our people of any 
class, to suggest that existing tariff and rev 
etiue legislation bears oppressively upon the 
people or retards the commercial development 
of the nation. It  may be argued lhat our con
dition would be better if our tariff legisiati  m 
were upon a tree trade basis,  but it  can
not be denied that all  the conditions of 
prosperity and of general contentment are 
present ia a larger degree than ever 
before in our history, and that,  too, just when 
it  was prophesied they would be in the worst 
state. Agitation for radical changes tn tariff 
and financial legislation cannot help, but may 
seriously impede, business to the prosperity of 
which some degree of stability in legislation is 
essential.  I  think there are conclusive evi
dences that the new tariff has created several 
great industries which will ,  within a few years, 
give employment to several hundred thousand 
American workingineti and women. In view of 
the somewhat overcrowded condition of the 
labor market of the United States, every pa
triotic citizen should rejoice at such a result.  

The Finance*. 
The report of the secretary of the treasury 

shows that,  the total receipts of tne govern
ment from all sources for the fiscal year ending 
June 3J. IH'.il .  were 515M..VI4 i ' t!  03, while the ex
penditures for the same period were il 'Jl ,304,-
470.46. leaving a surplus of H7.SW,762.r>7. 

The receipts of the fiscal year ending June 
8', 1WW. actual and estimated, are F433.000.000. 
and the expenditures tUW.O.iO.-KW. For the 
fiscal year ending June :;j ,  isy.3. the estimated 
receipts are $455,333,3?J0 ANTI the expenditures 
$441,3u0,093. 

Transaction* In Silver. 
Under the law of July 14, 1890, tho secretary 

of the treasury has purchased since Attsrust 13 
during the fiscal year 48,393.113 ounces of silver 
bullion at an average cost of t i .043 per ounce. 
The highest price paid during the year was 

and the lowest fO.SMSfl.  In exchange for 
this silver bullion have been issued $5 V r>r?,49S 
of the treasury notes authorized by the act.  
l 'he lowest price of silver reached during the 
fiscal year was 50.9036 ou April 24. 1891; but on 
November 1 the market price was only 
W.96. which would give to the silver dollar a 
buldon value of 74>i cen's.  

Before the influence of the prospective silver 
legislat ion was felt  in the market silver was 
worth in New York about 0.9f>5 per ounce. The 
ablest advocates of free coinage in the last 
congress were most confident in the.ir predic
tion that the purchases by the government re
quired by the law should at once bring the 
price of silver to l. '*C9 per ounce, which would 
make the bullion va.ue of a dollar 100cents and 
hold it  there. The prophecies of the anti-sil
ver men of disasters to result from the coinage 
of fcJ.Oiju,OdJ per month were not wider of the 
mark. Tne friends of free silver are not agreed. 
I  think, as to the causes that brought their 
hopeful predictions to naught. Some fuels are 
known. The exports of silver from London to 
India during the first nine months of this cal
endar year fell  off t l7. Jit - , '730, compared with 
the same months of the preceding year. The 
exports of domestic silver bullion for this coun 
try. which had averaged for the last ten years 
over t!7,O.JO,000. fell  in the last fiscal year to 
113,7^7,391; while, for the first t ime in recent 
years, the imports of silver into this country 
exceeded the exports by the sum of $2,745 36.V 
In the previous year the net exports of silver 
from the United States amounted to th Mi 45,"> 
The production of the United States increased 
from 50,000,0t0 ounces in 1S89 to.Vl.rnW.Ouo in 1890. 
The government is now buying and putting 
aside annuallv 54,(*> i ,0J0 ounces which, allow
ing for 7,14o,t,0.) ounces of new bullion used in 
the arts,  is 6,010,000 more than our domestic 
product available for coinage. 

I  hope the depression in tue price of silver is 
temporary and that a further trial of this legis
lation will  more favorably affect i t .  That the 
increased volume of currency thus supplied for 
the use of the people was needed and ihat ben
eficial results upon trade and prices have fol
lowed this legislation I think must be very 
clear to everyone; nor should it  be forgotten 
that for e\cr> dollar of these notes issued a 
full dollar 's worth of silver bullion is at the 
time deposited in the treasury as a security for 
i ts  ̂ redemption. 

Upon this subject,  as upon the tariff,  my rec
ommendation is that the existing laws be given 
a full trial and that our business interests be 
spared the distressing influenc* which threats 
of radical changes always impart.  Under ex
isting legislation it  is in the power of the treas
ury department t ' j  maintain that essential 
condition of national finance as well as of com
mercial prosperity -theparty in use of the coin 
dollars and their paper representatives. The 
assurancT that these powers would be freelv 
and unhesitatingly used has done much to pro-
aui^and sustain the present favorable busi
ness coaditions. 

Views on Free Coinage. 
I  am still  of the opinion that the free coinaee 

of silver under existing conditions would dis-
astrousty affect our business interest! at home 
and abroad. We could not hope to maintain 
an equality in the purchasing*^ power of the 
gold and silver dollar in our own markets and 
in foreign trade the stamp gives no added value 
to the bullion contained in coins. The producers 
of the country, i ts farmers and laborers 
have the highest interest that every 
dollar.  paper or coin, issued by the 
government shall be as good as any 

i .  e  ? o n e  l e s s  valuable than an-
otner its sure and constant errand will  be to 
pay them for their toil  and for their crops Th« 
money lender will  protect himself by stipula-

i n ,  ^id, tut the laborer ha s  
never been able to do that.  To place business 
upon a silver basis would mean a sudden and 
severe contraction of the currency, by the 
withdrawal ot gold and gold notes, and such an 
unsettling of all  values as would produce a 
commercial panic. I  cannot believe that a 
people so strong an J prosperous as ours will  
promote such a policy. 1 1 1  

Moveiueut of Gold Abroad. 
T?® e*P° r t» of gold to Kurope, which began 

in I-ebruary last and continued until  the last 
?oss ^y :„,UP7' 'g a t f 'd  o v e r  *7^-003,000. Tie net 
f68 ft*)OOt Thit1* l h C  - I S C i i l  y e ' , r  was nearly 5««.000,000 rhat no serious nnnietary disturb-

t"uoneS \r  shWAS i  {"O S t  K™ l i f>" i nS and gave to Europe tr.sh evidence of the strength and 
?h« m vs financial institutions. With 
the mo\t nu nt of crops this outflow of gold was 
speedily stopped, and a return set in. IJn to 

STr^rt1  of New r  York' r&}7 8^ OJO 
confidently believed that during'tKvfnier and 

SI^KeS^1 0  steadily ^  

Reducing the Surplus. 

tr^u?; has for°manyTearsS  b en ̂ th" *1 t h e  

nisluTm U"U v o n i b l° criticism and has ^  
i l"a r^ l n r>ent to those who have desired 

to place the tariff upon a purely revenue basia. 

I t  was agreed by all  that the withdrawal from 
circulation of so large an amount of money was 
an embarrassment to the business of 
the country and made necessary the In
tervention of the department at frequent 
intervals to relieve threatened monetary 
panics, The surplus on March 1, 1889,  was 
H83.m;7,1W). '<!9. The policy of applying this sur
plus to the redemption of the interest bearing 
se curities of the United States was thought to 
be preferable to that,  of depositing it  w i thout 
interest in selected national banks. There 
have been redeemed since the date last men
tioned of interest-bearing securities •lf'.,r.9,07'.'.-

.VJO, resulting in a reduction of the annual in
terest charge of t l  1.684.67.">. The money which 
had been deposited in banks without Interest 
has been gradually withdraw n and used in the 
redemption of bonds. 

Increased Circulation. 
The result of this i o icy. of the silver legisla

tion and of the refunding of the 4'i  per cent,  
bonds has been a large increase of t in money 
iu circulation. At the date last n; m-d the 
circulation was f!.404.. '0f>,9.s6 l  or f23 03 per 

*t._ T(Oil! 

to the lio.CUTS or ine i  » per com. uonus VJ ex-
tend the time of redemption, ot the option of 
the government a' ,  an interest of S per cent,  
was accepted by the holders of about one half 
the amount, and the unextended bonds are be-
in^ redeemed on present at ic n.  

The War Department. 
The report of the secretary of war exhibits 

the results of an intelligent,  progressive and 
business-like admiuistr.i t ion of a department 
which has been too much regarded as one of 
mere r  un ine. The separation of Secretary 
l 'r .-ctor from the department by reason of his 
appointment as a senator from the state of 
Vermont is a source of great regret to me and 
to his colleagues in tbe cabinet,  as I am sure it  
will  be to all  those who have had business with 
the department while under his charge. 

The project of enlisting Indian*, and organiz
ing them into separate companies upon the 
soma basis as other soldiers,  was made the 
subject of a very careful study by the secretary. 

The Law Department. 
I  concur in the recommendation of the at

torney general that,  the right iu felony cases to 
a review by the supreme court be limited. It  
would seem that personal liberty would have 
a sate guaranty if the right of review In 
cases involving onlv tine and imprisonment 
was limited to the circuit court of appeals,  un
less a constitutional question should iu some 
way be involved. The' judges of the court of 
private land claims pr A ided for by the act of 
March 3, 1891, have been appointed and the 
court organized. It  is now possible to give 
early relief to communities long repressed in 
their development by unsettled land tit les and 
to establish the possession and right of se t 

tlers whose lands have been r-ndorodvalueless 
by adverse and unfounded claims. .  

Kxclnslon of Chinese. 
The enforcement by the treasury department 

of the law prohibiting the coming of Cninese to 
the; United States has been effective as to such 
as seek to land from vessels entering our ports.  
Thoiresult has b -en to divert travel to vessels 
entering the ports c f  British Columbia, whence 
passage iuto the United States at obscure 
points along the dominion boundary is easy. 
A very considerable number of Chinese laborers 
have during the past year entered the United 
States from Canada and Mexico. The officers 
of the treasury department and of the depart
ment of justice have used everv means 
at their command to intercept this 
immigration; but the impossibility of 
perfectly guarding our extended frontier is 
apparent.  The dominion government collects 
a head tax of >50 from every Chinaman enter
ing Canada, and thus derives a considerable 
revenue from those who only use its ports to 
reach a position of advantage to evade our ex 
elusion laws. There seems to be satisfactory 
evidence that the business of passing China
men through Canada to the United States is 
organized and quite active. The department 
of justice has construed the laws to require 
the return of any Chinaman found to be unlaw
fully in this country to China as ' .be 
country from which he came, notwithstand
ing the fact that he cam" by way 
of Canada, but several of the district courts 
have, in cases brougat before them, overruled 
this view of the law and dccidcd that such 
persons must be returned to Canada. This 
construction robs the law of all  effectiveness, 
even if the decrees could be executed, for the 
men returned can the next day recross our 
border. Hut the only anptopriation made is 
for sending them back to China, and the Cana
dian officials refuse to allow them to reenter 
Canada without the payment of tbe t5'J head 
tax. I  recommend such legislation which #ill  
remedy these defects in the law. 

Tlie Postal Service. 
In the report of the postmaster general some 

very gratilying results are exhibited and many 
betterments of the service suggested. A pe
rusal of the report gives abundant evidence 
that the supervision and direction of the postal 
system have been characterized by an iute li-
gent and conscientious desire to improve the 
service. 'I  he revenues of the department show 
an increase of over tvooo.oou, while the esti
mate for the year 1893 shows a surplus of re-
ceipts over expenditures. Ocean mail post 
offices has been established upon the steamers 
or the North German IJ.oyd and Hamburir 
lines, saving, by the distribution on shipboard. 
Trom two to fourteen hours time in the delivery 
^ '" ! l  . .U l  t h e  l ) o r l  of entry and often much 
more than this in the delivery at interior 
places. So thoroughly has this 'svstem, initi
ated by Germany and the United States 
evidenced its usefulness, that it  cannot be long 
before i t  is installed upon all  the great ocean 
mail-carrying steamships. 

Light thousand miles of new posi.al service 
have been established upon railroads, the car 
distribution to sub-stations in the great cities 
has been increased about VI per cent. ,  while 
rt . ,^.p e rfrn t i l g e  o f  p r r o r s  i n  distribution has, 
during tbe past year, been reduced over one-

Rural Free Delivery, 

0^n
u

a ,p p r ,7.p r i u t i o n  w a s  E i v ,  n  by the last con-
? r  1 V>* l r

iP° s o  of making some experi-
t?,un! l nmVW  l l e l l v f , r v  in the smaller cities and 
been so c u; 1T s u

t
l l s  o f  experiments have 

bu n so satisfactory that the postmaster ceri-
eral recommend*, and 1 concur in the recom
mendation, that the free delivery system be at 
once extended to to ADS of 5,ouo population 

Kxteiision of the .Money Order System. 
.irJni8  over 54,000 neighborhoods are 
under the present system, receiving mail at  

s  w h .e r u  money orders and postal 
n o t  issued. The extension of this 

s>stem to these communities is especially de-
sirable, as the patrons of such offices are not 

possessed of the other facilities offered in more 
, t a  °< 

New Warships. 
The report of the secretary of then-iw 

agrat fylng increase of nel nava" vesselsTn 

"wsssa sxsgr rs 

i t  /a * r j j*mPhs of naval engineering When 
it  is recollected that the wT.rLr <5 

T8S3e i tha^a V y  W t t S  0 D l y  i n i l i a t e t l  in the'year 

United States win b^or„a^U r a n c e  t h u l  ^ 
construction of vessels with* t?.H? i D '  l n

(
t h e  

and armaments the sam« r  

which it  attained when ? .  • P r e«®inenco 
ocean commerce^ wa- ni  en«K 8 t  1 D : s t r u m<*nt of 
most impressive exhibit of p  a n d  l h e  

th« ^commol.UHtion'of the°sp (
b . l e , ' , o n s l d e ratl»n 

I am sure, given to them the m,It i"! ' .  who has, 
study. There should m . ' ' s t  conscientious 
ly com pie ting a navv ̂ >f thi^l1  } o n  i  n prompt-

I*™* and S « i t s  ̂  

Indian School*. 

Tl»® 
census 

bureau of Indian affairs W a< 
large as now by easou of th,.  aP« .  
tittt ions which have been ni 
tribes for a reduction of the < 
the incident labor of nnk J r V i U l  

fcP Ju.otnpl ' ' t , , a  

iiSns.'S 
and was n**Ter more n  

The provision of ackm,tt f t  ^ t°Bfe'- ,e* s a r- '  .  
i*8  ,neat ion (  

k inert '1* 

£8*"* 

for Indian children .,  h ' ,h . '^ fi 
of adult Indians upon f  

t h" !  

tho so.uti» n of the "tn  [a 'm* 
Kverything else-rations, at n! n 

• ! l t lnui,j„ s ;  
Th« Ter 

e r s . ' i i p  o f ' l  f l i r m  ' ••om whl^rJ x ~ ~ ~  4  '  rive 

the c l  

sistenee by his own labor 
subordinate to the law-
white man and provided bv A K  

eminent or by the loral coi,m, >' , ' r"-^»i '> -  t, 
he lives with the means of ( .H ^ 
dren. When an inS I of tne* J 

i, W0UK- 1  » 

-et. ,1 
1 

*t r . 'C Sl r , ' i l S  

J indivt.lu, 

in an organized stat '  l i t c ' ! n ' ' s  

relation to 
ceases, in great measure'  

u»o general 

of award; but the general «-ov,.r," 
not at once to put upon the s»-J, e a^Rp'l '  ' s  

the burden or the education of V,u .all  
bas_ been my _ thought"that ' ' th» ( 'h i i^^Kl!nle^ s l i ' t U l  

schools and school building • 
t ions would be absorb d by the 
of the states and * r  f i 111 »* w.. .  i 
been found uc 

Stills mat 
ivate cen>< id territories; b« t  ,  Wt**® 10 

— 'ssary to prot-i , t '»h' '^Bi c"u  i teni 
against the compulsory education o f  hBi^ t l 'e  Pui of t  
by exempting him from taxation 

r , .  co l l i  

nruooi4, 

show s 'uiata very*gratif y^n e 'nrr ' '  1 , 1 0  Jn t f , r I o r  

made in all  of the bureaus whiewf^b b e e n  

complex Uifflcult a^M^^Jtjg, 

of twenty-five years, it  would M'om t '  
that the general government, e(>rt?inu^Ki!h0 1 1 1  

v h W  
there are tribal funds in its posJ^i* Kiv!f° r o  

pay t<f the school fund of ? P r o t  

what would be equivalent to i '  
cal school tax upon 1"'  
the Indian. It  will  L* ;  noticed from tT r®ri dcalinK 
of the commissioner of Indian afr-?« fkHU'>'e a r S  

ready some contracts have been mui»»Mtfl ' i1 '  
t r ict schools for the e'dueatio-i of i„ ' i  W^ mipp« ,«w , <  

dren. There is great advanm,,. .  .  '. . . .Hon of 
bringing tho Indian chi.drcn 'iwo h t t S 'a f '  
schools. Tnis process will  be ::r;uluai * ;  ,[ W M" r! 
the meantime the present ed'tratiouai^BfiUel^itm tl  
visions and arrangements, the unavailing 
best experience of those who wBT•«vbiect sU 
charged with this work, should ! J P  mn t tH.v,Iveitisfw 
This will  ciable those reht-iniis trates to 
have undertaken the work of Indian e^^ttr^u-ivepowei 
vvi.h so much zeal and witn results  S the 1  

stra.iung and b. ;neficent to phu^ t l* (invcrn" 
stitutions in new and useful r u l a l i  

(  ,  .h-
Indian ond to his white neighbors 

The Sioux War. « 
, sire ui 

incidents fully reported upon by"ihe*i^B : C ' t , i l  

part merit  and the d -.qiartni ;nt or i i / '^l  TM AS r 'c  

Ibat these; Indians have had sonip tbe establish 
plaints,  especially in the niatier of the i^Btatwre 
t ion of the appropriation for rat ions anch^Kt^ion to the 
delays attending the enactment of lawv'^KiM (f 1 
able the department to perf,  rm the >i^Kit»teff 'c ' .u 
merits entered into with them, isprobab tltf^! 'a t t a '  
but tne Sioux tribes are i.aturaliy war-1 K^Kwni!re A l  i '  
turbulent,  and their warriors were cxc'ta^Klior«fU i U i r ' '1  

The outbreak among the Sioux *hJ 
urred in December last,  is as lon.s 'caH 

their medicine men and chiefs, who preaehd SjilWUM '< 
coming of an Indian Messiah who * 
them power to destroy their enemies. lc^Bitio»» ; , l k n ( i  

o f  t h e  a l a r m  t h a t  p r e v a i l e d  u u i o r > ! »  t h - - t 0 '  
settlers near the reservation and U[^K 
fatal conscquences that would l iaver^^Ki^c ! ; h e  w  

f r o m  n n  I n d i a n  i n c u r s i o n .  1  p l a c e d  a t h  

p < > s a l  o f  l i e n .  M i l e s ,  c o m m a n d i n g  t b e m t '  
of the Missouri,  all  such torees as weretbi^^HskW 
by him to be required. He is entitledt^^Eet 
credit of having given the heroic protfc.i^^KSiiiui®1!1  

the settlers and of bringing the lio-,ti l-^^B^ l< 
subjection with the least possible lossoll^^H 

A Change VecetHtry. 
The relation of the five civdiz- 'd tri^^BjiJliLn 

occupying the Indian territotv to the 
States is not,  1 believe, the best caleulaS^MSjErtioi 
promote the highest advancement of j 
diuns. That there should be within tbl 
ders five independent states, having IM«t 
tions except those growing out of treatiiM^KJjTM 1 in l  
the government of the United States no 
sentation in the national legislature ^Kurf ' the 
people not citizens, is a startling snom^Kz,: i l t io n  

It  seems to me to bn ineviiah e that t l^R^i jo r  
shall be belore long some organic 
tne relation of t lu;se people to the mi. 
States. What form these change should t^Rl 
1 do not think it  desirable now to suggest,  
if  they were we 1 defined in my own n.i^H^ 0°'  
They should certainly involve the a?cep'i^ftliegT»incr 
of citizenship by the Indians and a repri >i i^Boarhistory, 
t ion iu congress. These Indians sfto^Btyear. and 
have opportunity to present their cia-.^fta opened 
and grievances upon the floor short i 
thaa as now, in tbe lobby. If a comn:to »» 
could be appointed to visit  these tribes t<>t'^Bplusof m< 
fer with them in ft friendly spirit  upon at guo-
whole subject,  even if no agre. ' inent wereto ai 
ently reached, the feeling of the trib» Th 
this question would b* developed and tl 8tat< 
fion would prepare the way for chaagjs ta>s yea 
must come sooq. r  fir later.  tM( 

I.amis Opened to Settlement. 17 * 
The good work of reducing the larger l thii  

reservations, by allotments in severalty 
Indians and the cession of the r inainint; to 
to the United States for disposition unO';r 
homestead law, has been prosecuted , i . ir:^^B6'> i '»urei.  u 
the year with energy and success. In ;  product 
ber last I was enabled to open to settleni>-:i '> i  
the territory of Oklahoma 900.0'W acres ( '  .- '-S Thercpoi 
ail  of which was taken up by settlers i::  ^Kwildrm 
single day. The rush for these lands »'-is wteis a* 
companied by a great deal of exeiteinent.  tvMlVwmn,! 
was happily free from incidents of 
I t  was u source of great regr t  r^i-tm 
I  was not able to open at 
same time the surplus lands of the i-o 
and Arapahoe reservation, amounting t" admin 
3,000,;>*) acres, by reason of the insttfflot , ,M^Bn 
of the appropriation for making the aliotn:etf^« ttc la* 
Deserving mid impatient setters are wait-!^M teiy. ati  
to occupy these lands, and I urgently rce<ia^M *;•, t  an 

.mend that a special deficiency appropnatto^M?»vi 
be promptly made of the small anioiint V4c..i-«i 
so lhat tho allotments may lie cnuipli ' t t ' iUJ^^B Wivac 
the surplus lands opened iii  t ime to perm'- * 
settlers to get upon their homesteads 
early spring. 

I 'ensions. 
The administration of the pension 

has been charac'enzed during the J®™ 
great diligence. The total number of i  ons. Da 
ers upon the roll on the 30tli  day of Jun'\  ^C f r l  

was tllfi .UV). There were allowed durm.'  
fiscal year ending at that time, Jr,?,  
Of this number, 10!J,:>7 were allowed un'- ' ' r  -,*0 ;  • 
law of June ->7, |K»). The issuing of ccrtiixa- 'o-ose 
h a s  b e e n  j i r o c e c d i n g  a t  t h e  r a t e  o f  a b o u t •  o r  
per month, about 7« per cent,  of these bt 9  „ 
cases under the new law. The conimi—'• • P 

that he will  le.  #^1 

creastM 

expresses the opinion 
carefully adjudicate and allow .•{'•0, '**) 0 1  a^ 0 1  

•luring the; present fiscal year. Th" api 'WI1 '  [  
t ion for the jiayinent of pensions fer the ji-> i 
year lHi»;> oi was i7.(X-.,71)3.sy and the a:nou^ L ^ 
expended tllH,5H0.8l»;2.\  leaving an uuexpetui.-_ %  
surplus of $9.1f>!),  I44.U4. The comniissi"ti< j _ p  . 
quite confident (hat.  there will  be no can .  I 

lor t in 

year for a deficiency approp.ati  n, I  the^^y 
standing the rapidity with which the * '  •  *e r e |  
being pushed. The mistake which, |  coupl 
made by many in their exaggera ted  estim * 

of the cost of pensions is in not takings H  - --  pensions 
of the diminished value of first p<*> 

emp!( 
the n 

mc iiuiiimsocu v;nuu u> . . . . .  H lar» 
under recent legislation. These P | jy® 
under the general law have been lor » 
years very large, as the pensions,. th« 

tpeni 

latement *nat uuringine iasv the 
75 cortillcales were issued, J7.HU3 under w 
eneral law and 7.VJS2 under the act,  of • 

lowed, dated from the time of l ' f t '"S .  ^ 
claim, and most of these c 'a l I"^n ,p r t« I  sufei 
beon pending for years The flrat P8- .  , .  •  (hall 
under the law of June 30. IWH are rejiU'^^ •  l m  
small,  and, us the per cent,  of these cas '  •  5 l l 0  
creases and that of the old cases diniin- ^  
the annual aggregate of first paymfn • 
largely reduced. The commissioner, u -
date of November 18. furnished me witn 
statement that during the last fou r . .m°?,i„» the 
175 corti  " 
general _ 
lS8i». The average first payment d u r i uf„ ( 1

l« ,
ra •  rati 

four months was 1181.85, while the average 
payment upon ca«es allowed during in '  
ending Juno 30, 1HJ1 was f J3i>.3.3. b < > i n s .u r jng H 
duction in the average first paymcnt. .  # t e  H 
these four months of $107 48. T1 '5 ,  ̂  «V(-ai j '  
for pension expenditures for t" H « 
year 'ending June 30, 1893, is ^ 
which, after a careful examination <>i .  ̂  ft  
ject,  tne commissioner is of the opinion H 
sufficient.  W hile these disbursements  ̂  ̂  ̂  tt 

tl  
Vl 

ov4.wvit.ui,  TV in c uitnt '  — twar 
disabled soldiers of the great cim .  t j ,  
large, they do not realize the exagg'^ ^.. . .nt leg-
mates of those who oppose this o"n t 1! '  qKo«!i 
islation. The secretary of the interior s« _ 
wllh great fullness the care that ' s .  u„ r . , t . ifV ing H ,1 
elude fraudulent claims, and also the .  H t 
fact that the persons to whom th«?sc. i  .- ^  ^ ^ 
are going are men who rendered, no* 
but substantial,  war service. 

Subsidized ItailwayS' a i i road9 
Tlie report of the commissioner of r  j ( 1 ) z e ( j  

shows that the total debt of the s , ( , r o .  
rai.road.s to the Unit ed States was, o t J l jg  
ber 31, 1890, flp,»,51-J.t>l3.0t5. A large ^  ̂  
debt is row approaching m a 'u r l tyc ;nn1e poliC 
equate provision for Its payment. ^ w  j tn 
for dealing with this debt,  with a i '  alopV 
uliiuiate collection, should b' at OP-
«d. 


